Adaptive quadrature-polybinary detection in super-Nyquist WDM systems.
We propose an adaptive detection technique in super-Nyquist wavelength-division-multiplexed (WDM) polarization-division-multiplexed quadrature-phase-shift-keying (PDM-QPSK) systems, where a QPSK signal is digitally converted to a quadrature n-level polybinary signal followed by a MLSE detector at the receiver, and study the performance of quadrature-duobinary and quadrature four-level polybinary signals using this detection technique. We change the level of the quadrature-polybinary modulation at the coherent receiver according to the channel spacing of a super-Nyquist system. Numerical studies show that the best performance can be achieved by choosing different modulation levels at the receiver in adaption to the channel spacing. In the experiment, we demonstrate the transmission of 3-channel 112-Gbit/s PDM-QPSK signals at a 20-GHz channel spacing, which is detected as a quadrature four-level polybinary signal, with performance comparable to PDM 16-ary quadrature-amplitude modulation (16QAM) at the same bit rate.